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SENIORS ENJOY
AUTO TRIP
Tragedy Narrowly Averted—Busaey and
Cockrell Heroes in Thrilling Adventure—Trip an Enjoyable One

"\ '

NUMBER 8«j

TIIK "NAT"
For Cleanliness,
For Health,
For Heat in the Winter, ami

For < Joolnesa in the Summer,

SPECIAL SWIMMING DAYS

The Store of Young Men's Clothes.

One of the most memorable and deLadies
every Wednesday and Saturday Morning 9 to 12
| lightf'ul events in the history of the
( 'ullple
B and Laches. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »,♦♦**«♦♦♦
I Senior Class of '18 vras nearlj termininursday bvenings, from 7:30 to Hi p m
ated Monday night by a thrilling exKeep Cool, Comfortable and Healthy
perience that was almost a tragedy.
Five automobiles were chartered by
■ 'resident Kershner, the class professor,
to take the thirty-one scions of the
high-learning process to Dalworth,
where they enjoyed to the full the
bounty of the good doctor's munificence
Program Consists of Two Playlets and Miss Mason is Second Graduate to Give in an informal dinner at the Dalworth
Inn. 'I'he ride out was exhilerating
Recital This Year—Her Program
and uneventful, the only exciting foal
Was Marked With Success
ures being one Hat tire, two wayside
ditches, and one "Nellie Gray" episode
Miss Mason is one of the most popu- of a lost trail. Thegi stable providence
On Saturday, May 81, the Mod- rn
Language Department of Texas Chris- lar of our students, and is a strong- of our friend, the innkeeper, was duly Reads Tennyson's Beautiful PoeliC Story Parade WiD Start at Girls Home and
tian University presented several of its worker in the literary societies, as well stormed and taken by healthy, openFinish in the Library—A Big
ol " Enoch Ariien"—Program Holds
students in a very successful program. as Peing able to produce a splendid air appetites that carried their fond
musical
program.
possessors
back
to
childhood
and
the
Day is Expected
There is no one branch of our J il
High Standard of Wood's Ability
Her graduating recital wasoneof the days when they enthusiastically drove
versity that has developed and gone
forward faster than this department best pieces of work that has been pro- wedges of apple pie between pearly
*' I ' o'
ck Wednesday morning the
Friday, May 30, the School of Oratory
duced this year.
She had difficult rows of milk-teeth. Only one Bpeech
has.
parade, c imposed of the different
of Texas Christian University presented
The acting and songs were of real pieces, but rendered them as easily as marred the occasion, in which our verincluding the specials and scad
J. Lindley Wood, of the posl graduate
bose
compatriot,
Knight,
plead
guilty
if
they
were
being
played
for
the
< my department, will leave the girls
high class stuff and showed that the
class, in an interpretative recital of
home and will be concluded in the
students were well trained. The plays pleasure of the pianist. Miss Mason in tinkling phraseology, to feeling like
•■Enoch Arden." The musical setting
a
fool
and
all
sympathized
with
him.
library. 'I'he parade will be led by a
were not at all monotonous as some was able to produce melodious tones
was by Richard Strauss. Miss Elizaband which the business manager has
had feared because such a complete that tongue and pen fail to describe, His unhappy inference made others shy.
beth Henderson, graduate of music,
kindly consented to furnish. The band
synopsis was given on the program and for languages are dumb when an ac- so that Evans and all the rest refused
assisted Mr. W I in his artislical proto
participate
in
his
misery
by
assuming
complished
person
like
Miss
Mason
is
will be led by Dean LeMaster. When
the parts were so well played that it
a share-of the "soft impeachment." gram. Mr. Wood is undoubted y one the marching is over and the audience
was very easy to keep in touch with heard.
of the best interpretative student read
The program was as good as any that Here our muse falters and our nose is
has gathered in the library balls the
the run of the play and to Understand
ers in the state, and there is a great
in
tears.
How
many
an
occasion
would
Senior Class of '18 will pros, nt the
we
have
had
this
year,
and
she
is
to
it almost as well as though it had been
future
in
store
for
him.
University with a large amount of
an American drama. The songs were be complimented on her splendid suc- be irretrievably ruined by the gift of
As he pictured the beautiful seme of
prophecy'
books, 'this gift to the University is a
of such a class that words were not cess.
It was a night of the usual "thousand the little fishing port, we felt as if we very Unique and appropriate one. A ft r
Miss Mason will teach at Oak Cliff
needed to express the sentiments and
could walk down the crooked streets tln> short program there will be an in
thought, the music and rendition were after July 1. We are,-indeed, glad to star" (we presume), but unhappily
and watch the three children play formal reception. Punehwill be « ,
all that were needed to understand and bear of this for we know that she will most of them were cloaked by scuds of
among the cliffs, So well did he pic and the time will be taken up with con
cloud.
Napoleon
had
his
sunken
road,
appreciate their real merit. The affair be worthy to bear the name of T. C. U.
lure the nuttins scene that his audience versation. After this short reception
but
in
this
case
it
was
a
sunken
bridge
and
we
are
proud
of
her.
was easily a success, and speaks well
could hardly keep the tears back when I'M' audience will assemble iii tbe .',mli
by
which
fickle
fortune
achieved
her
The following was the program for
for the department, which in turn is a
children's discomfiture and a descent he come to the feeling of poor Phylop torium where the class day exercises
the evening:
credit to T. C. U.
rather precipitate than elegant. The when he realized that his little play will be given. A splendid program has
PROGRAM
The following is the program minus
doughty
Cockrell dived through the wife had gone forever. We were, in- been planned for this event.
the synopsis:
Sonate, I\ o. 8
._
..Mozart wind-shield with the supple grace of a deed, with Enoch on the horrible island,
This occasion will be one of the be.
PROGRAM
II.
naiad, and with hat-bandclinging to his we saw the burning sun rise and set on the commencement program ami a
I.
a La Ei leUBI
Raff noble features went head-over-heels day after day, and were with him even large crowd from town is expected,
Song "Die Wacht am Rhein'' Wilheim
b, Inviti tion to the 1) ance.
Weber amid falling star-dust, and Using splint- when he took the strayed ship for his There will also be a large number of
German Students.
III.
ers. Bussey sprinted skyward and back home. There Mr. Wood's interpreted alumni, old students, together with
II.
a. At tht ! Convent
Borodin again, spreading his arms abroad and the real man that Tennyson put into many friends and patrons of the I I,I
Play "Hr ist Nicht Eifersuehtig" liilz b. Rondi
Weber receiving unto his gallant and protrate his character, Enoch Arden.
Bri liant
versity.
("He is Mot Jealous.")
Mr. Wood is to be highly compliIV.
bosom the astonished feminine occuCAST.
a. Wedd ng Day at Troldhaugen Crieg pants of the hapless benzine buggy. mented on his splendid success as an
Herr Doctor Hohendorf Walter Sloan b. Barcarolle
F. Arthur Johnson In two or three minutes he bad sulli interpretative reader. He has shown
Cecilia, his wife.
Miss Grace Mason c. Novel
stte, No. 7-ciently recovered his departed breath this several times before this recital,
Herr Haumann, uncle of Cecilia
v.
and dissipated faculties to feebly gasp, This year he read "The Haven," from
C. M. Livsey
Moszkowski "What was the score?" J. W i I lard I'oe. which was one of the best things
Va se, 0] . 84, No. 1
Hermine, maid__
Miss Elsie Martin
o—
collected bis battered remains and re- that he has ever done, but, however, it
ill.
was not superior to his last recital.
negotiated an abbreviation of his former
Quartette-"Dei Lorelei"
Silcher
Lindley will be back next and will His Medal Is to Be Permanent and
orbit to admonish the girls not to faint
Laud Rattan, L. Livsey, W. C. Osburn,
finish his literary course. We will be
Is to Take the Place of the Smith
(which they didn't). Moral You can
Carl Tomlinson.
glad to have him for men of his caliber
Medal—Given to Orators.
always count on the gallantry of the
IV.
are needed in all colleges and We arc
southern gentleman. Only one more
flay "EinerMuszUeiraten" Wilhelmi
proud that T. C. U. can claim him.
I )r, l\, II. Gough has given •' per
zest was added to the adventure, in the
("One Must Marry."
manenl medal to the oratorical interform of one Mat tire, and that was so
CAST
ests m T. C. U. He was the gi er of
The Debating Interest in T, C, U. Was tame that the jaded wise ones bore it
ART
NOTES
Jacob Zorn-.
Basil Hayes
the last inter society cup, u bi
with imperturbable equanimity.
Much Encouraged by this Present,
Wilheim Zorn, Jacob's brother
now i .tiny in the final keepin
Altogether, the trip was the experiR C. Bevan
1
lb"
Shirley Literary Socil I
and tbe Future Looks Bright
ence of a lifetime, and in spite of it-;
Mrs. Whiting is visiting her daughter,
Gertrude, aunt _ .Miss Jane Barnard
'I'his new medal is a $J.S medal I
several amusing mishaps, will be long Minyon, this week.
Louise, niece Miss Fay Louise Sargent
given yearlj to the winner of the
Dr. J. W. Head and Dr Frank I). remembered by the seniors with sentiV.
pi eliminai ies foi the State < (ratoi i< il
ments
unmixed
with
anything
but
Vida Mae Hall was a wry pleasant oiliest.
Solo- " Sehnsucht"
Kjerulf Boyd have presented Texas Christian pleasure.
University with a handsome medal
visitor in the art rooms last Wednesday.
Carl Tomlinsi n.
ill Gough is a Maiinrh friend to
which will be decided among the best
VI.
'I'. . 1 . and has done a great thin;;
Song "Die Schwalben".
Franz Abt debaters in school.
NOTICE
All of the graduation places have for the oratorical interests in our
The man who wins this medal will be
German Students.
school. 'flic student body and
Couples beware,
been finished.
the best debater in T. O U., so picked
ulty are indeed grateful to him for his
Privileges not fair.
by a special committee consisting of
kindness ami interest in our welfare,
Visitor Why this weary toil,
Every one in this department is precapable men. This medal was much
This mid-night oil?
One of the "preps" who had just paring for commencement.
needed to arouse interest in our debaters
Miss Mildred Roberts left for b ime
Student How foolishly you speak,
passed the new building and saw the
and in the debating clubs.
Wednesday morning. She will return
"]'is examination week.
Drs. Boyd and Head are both con- men sprinkling brick, sat down and
There will be an art reception on for summer school.
nected with the medical department wrote his parents: "The weather is so June 1(1 The work done in this d«
Several of the boys were almost and are loyal supporters of T. C. U. hot here that they have to Wet the partinent will be on exhibition all day.
Daisy Morrow, '12, spent a few days
frightened when they were able to get Their kindness and loyalty are much brick to keep them from burning up." Refreshments win be served. Every visiting friends in the University ihis
appreciated
by
the
student
body.
water on the third floor.
onw is cordially inviti d to attend.
week.
Are you preparing to "come home"
for commencement week?
Are you
When in Dallas eat with us
105 South Akard St
planning on staying here and getting
the benefit of the great commencement
(^uick service popular prices
exercises'.'

GERMAN SOCIETY
McXIE MAY MASON
GIVES PROGRAM, GRADUATES IN MUSIC

Til E "NAT"

Third and Commerce Streets

J. LINDLEY WOOD'S BIG PARADE TO BE
GRADUATING RECITAL GIVEN ON CLASS DAY

Several Songs—Nothing but German
Language Used—A Success

DR, R, H, GOUGH
AWARDS MEDAL

ROYD ANO HEAD
GIVE MEDAL

HAVE YOUR Sill CLEANED I OR
COMMENCEMENT

We make it look like new, and are cheaper than the others.

TRY OUR WORK

TEXAS LAUNDKYPANITORIUM CO

Do not forget that there will be a
summer school in T. C. H. this year.
Write home and tell the folks about it.
Are you laving plans to spend the
commencement week in T. 0. U.

Our Sucess- Quality. Service

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE
For Ladies and Gentlemen
The Quality Kestuurant

If you want to kick see if you have
not a kick coming at yourself.

100-1II W. Seven!]* Sit.

Ft. Worth Texas

good thai foo CM do lh« needj world The world is
calling for men and women of your rank they need you.
Bo we moil bid you good-bye and ma) God'a apeed go

The Skiff

B. DOYSCHEN & CO
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Art

A WORD I W IM
THE M \'- VGEM
Thu II
the yi ar'i wort for the present
man:.
e si.ill'. We will atep down and turn
til,. he|m ■
.in.Hi. who will hi >t '> ■. make
of the 31 iff I
e paper in Texai. Before we
leave, we wiah 1 i ■;• ' i 1.-11 we ha\
njoyed our work
with thi taff and all connected with the University. To
the atari
that we have enjoyed your fellowship and will never I"' able to express our appreciation
,,f the
have rendered. We realise
thui some havi
ituated thai the) could not spare
i great deal ol I
the majority of the staff have
been faithful in every detail. There were many friends
of the Skiff on ti
ui ide who have [riven a great deal of
assistance. We wish t>> heartily thank them for their
contributions and other favors done the Skill'.
The class editions have also helped to make the Skill" a
better and more lively publication. The editors and associate
'
K cial editions are worthy of much
praise, and we wish to confer upon them our heartiest
approve
to thank them for their assistance.
This publication will i nd the Skiff for this year, but the
last publication dot nol mean that we have spoken our
last g I word for T. C. U, and her splendid studenl
body, for our associations with il
ntire T, C. U. have
been such that we .shall always sing her praise and shall have
a feeling of gratitude in our hearts for the many kindnesses shown us. We wish to heartily thank every person
that has had any relati in with the Skill' for their kind
assi itance,
EDITOR AND MANACF.IC.

GOOD \'\ ETO
THE CLASS OF '13
The Skiff wishes to let the class of '18 know that we
appreciate the fad tl al you have gained that high standard
of success a degree from T. C. U. Of this fact we are
indeed glad, and wish to highly compliment you on your
achievement, but there is one regret, and that is that we
must
d bye to you. This is one of the bitterest
things in college life. Still it is not a permanent goodbye for you will be a part of T. ('. P. as long as time
lasts
We regret that you Cannot be with us always and that
we cannot have that warm fellowship of student to student
that has been our pleasure to enjoy during the past four
yars. But we must sacrifice our own desires for the

LIBRARY NOTES
We have recently received the follow-j
ing books:
■■The Lasso, 1913," North Port Worth
High School Annual, donated by the
Senior Class of North Fort Worth
High.
"The Monuments and the < lid Testament, "by Price, donat .1 by Dr. Clinton l.iickharl.
"Great Britain and the Panama
('anal; B Study of the Tells Question,"
by George ('. Unite, the author. This
was published in April and is a timely
book. It was sent all the was from
i lermany.
"Elementsof Geology," by LeConte,
donated by Miss Willie I. Birge; "Bo-

SPA UK THE
SONG BIRD
The song lords which used to sine,- in the early morning
on our campus have mysteriously disappeared. There
have been i rveral small boys carrying Kims around the
campus. This may ace.ami for the disappearance of our
song birds. Whatever the evil is il must he done away
with for T. C. U. campus is nol so beautiful and so well
stocked with birds and various plants that it can even
afford to lose a single one. In fact., we should try to add
to our campus, instead Of permitting what we have to be
destroyed. If the students would see that the natural
pels are protected and that the song birds are allowed to
live and nest on our campus, we will be doing a great
thing for our school as well as for the cultivation of our
future lives.
COMMENCEMENT
Now, that commencement time is here, and we will
have many guests, visitors and old students with us we
must all work together to entertain them and make them
feel at home as much as possible. Then in order to keep
things looking neat and inviting we must be more careful
while there are more of us. Careful in keeping the buildings and grounds looking neat and clean. Waste paper
and trash from our rooms do not decorate the halls and
campus. Sometimes we are a little careless about our
rooms. If some friend should happen to come in we
would not feel proud of it, so let us all work together to
help keep things in shape while our crowd of visitors are
here commencement week.

lenge; a Story ofj Gospel Triumphs on

three literary criticisms on Tennyson,
all of which are new books and late
editions, were donated by the Hico
Christian Church, of which our Dr. ().
L. Lyon is pastor. This should inspire
other churches, Sunday-schools, Endeavor Societies, etc., to do as much
for some department. Dr. Lyon has
undertaken the special work of building up the English Department and we
wish him great success.

and better clone. Mind bright
as a dollar—quick as a flash.
That's bow

SPECIALLY PRICED STRAW NATS
$2.00 Values $1.85
s:5.<M> Values $2.05
$4.00 Values $3.45
SUMMER FURNISHINGS AT ATTRACTIVE PRIOfcS

B. DOYSCHEN & ( 0 ~

2:!.:.o

sins TO
MKASI m

What was it brought the years long

Bed?
Who and what was this stranger to
me ?

questionedhim straightway, he gravely

TO sin.mi

1006 MAIN STREET

.
T. ('. U. Hoys:

We have enjoyed doing your barber work this year and hope to
see you all again next year.

SWEET ft JENKINS Proprietors of

THE

TONSOR
Basement of 1\ and M. Hank

7tli .-111«I Main
Remember the Summer School when
you are laying your plans for the summer. There will be lots of good work
done and there are some courses offered
that you can get as good or better than
you can at the regular session. Reserve
your rooms now for they will all be
Riled soon.

Are you shaping your plans for \\w
Summer School? If not, now is the
| time to get busy.

Mrs. Jones of BalUnger, Texas, ii
visiting her daughter, Kathleen, this
week.

.
o
The baccalaureate sermon for the
Hess McNeill and Harriet Shirley,!
graduating class of '13 will be delivered
'12, are here to spend commencement)
by Rev. H. A. Abbott of St. Louis, Mo.
Brother Abbott is one of St. Louis' We are glad to have them with us,
most efficient pastors. We are, indesp,
fortunate in securing his service.
o
Miss MamieOdell is visiting her sister
Lela this week.

"Waldorf" $2 Straw Hat
WOR I'll M.OO.

See Them

'WALDORF" SHOE AND HAT STORE
1(102 Main Si reel

Norine Jenkins left for home Tuesday
night.

SAVOY THEAT
NEXT WEEK.FRANK NORTH CO

BILLY »»
WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

Johnston's Drug Store,
Cor. Houston and Seventh.

THE MAN YOU MEANT TO BE

the Congo," by Mrs. Dye, donated by
the T ('. II. Volunteers. They have
also one or more volumes to seen do A vision there came in the night tome:
There stood before me with sad, stern
nale.
eyes
"Essays on Lord Tennyson's Idyls of
the King," by Littledale; "The Poetr/ A man whose presence breathed majesty,
of Tennyson," by Van Dyke (tenth I
Wisdom and virtue, and high emedition); "A Commentary on Tenny
prise.
son's In Memorium," by Bradley. The

More Work

Whenever
you :n' M
Arimv think
of Cora-Cola

The Young Man's Store

ItlONEI IS NOT
THE ONLY THI
Some great in titut ■
i
the grave mistake of
niiiiiiii(r on an absolute business basis. There are some
things, at least, which are still worth a great deal more
than the dollar. It one can nol 'I i the other person good
ami give him the full benefit of coming in contact with
that which has good in it, then thai individual baa no
cuse for existing. Money, truly stated, is the root <>f all
evil, for it so blinds some people that they are unable to
see anything that is g I or that can be done to help the
other fellow. The nun who hav. done the world the must
good and whose names live on, and shall continue to do
so, have been men thai looked not at the good he could
do himself, but the good that he could 'I" the other man.
The rich men "I" Shakespeare's day hav.' passed out of
existence, but he is immortal. When we look a1 the rich
man who goi ■ after money we see a mere fad. People
love and hon< r his money, not him, and when the other
man gets the money they still love the money, consequently the new owner of the fortune is honored. When
men are fan: IUS for their ability and the good that they
do the world, people love them and they live forever.
Money is only a minor good, but is a major evil when
people set out on the chase I'm' the "silver eaglo," for
they disregard loyalty, justness, honor, love and Christianity. All tM se are crushed bi death their feet and
they still strive to catch the last eagle in sight. When
their fortum is weighed in the balance they are found
wanting.

AGENTS

ASK

ABOUT SUMMER EXCURSION TICKETS.
On Sale Daily June I to September :i().
Dining Cars. Through Sleepers to Chicago, St. Louis, Memphis, New
Orleans, Shreveport and Lou Angeles.
Information cheerfully given.
A. D. BELL, A. G. P. A.,
GEO. D. HUNTER, G. P. A.,
Dallas, Texas.

said:
"I am the man you meant to be."
Then, stricken sorely, 1 turned away.

Gone for aye was the wasted past,
The years I had frittered (layby day,
And here had 1 come to the end at
last.
Hut while I lay grieving I heard him
say:
"Waste not your time in dull despair;
This world is a new world every day,
Turn your back on the past and forward fare.
"The days of the past you have wasted,
'tis true;
Hut of the fair future you still hold
the key;
It is never too late to begin life anew —
I am the man you yet may be."
[Exchange.
—o—
It is no man's business whether he
has genius or not; work he must, whatever he is, but quietly and steadily; and
the natural and unforced results of such
work will always be the things that
God meant him to do, and will be his
best. [Ruskin.

CL ASSY
SUMMER CLOTHES
New Underwear
New Silk Soeks
New Soft Collar Shirts
It Pays to Hrinj! the Money
604MAIN

JAMIESON-DIGGS CO.

T,,eBrightSpot

»♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦<

WHEN IT COMES TO GLASSES
COME TO HALTOM'S OPTICAL PARLORS
CORNER MAIN AND SIXTH
Entrance 104 West Sixth or through Jewelry Store

WHY GO

IS DYING TO

HUNGRY?
Don't forget Mr. Karris when you
want your trunk carried to the depot. |

We thank you for your patronage the past year and hope to do
business with you again next vear.
SEND IS YOUR KODAK WORK DURING VACATION

FEED YOl
604 Houston Street

GREER'S
Studio
012 1-2 Main.

I'M

BS21

IS

111.I

protective tariff to

ealth m and "t nself i-. not to be
admired; acquired and held for selfish
it

4

HUHBM

abhorred?

enjoyment or in miserly greed

■■!■■

i-.

YouneLadies and Gentlemen
Don't forget to carry home with you a pair of those beautiful

destructive of character; it may indi
cate imperfect or HHJUM government,
or it may signify exceptional ability
or even dishonest methods.

We are well prepared to supply your demand for stylish
footwear during your commencement week. Come In and
look at them. If it is new, we have it.
We wish to take this liberty to thank you for your patron
age during the put few months and wish for you a very
plejisant vacation.

it is wrong or for approval when it is
right.
o
Patronize school hoys and Ui Sto
vail & Stovall haul your trunk

"They would send me to the penitentiary because I am an enemy of the
rich," declared Clarence S. Darrow in
addressing the jury trying him on a
charge of having bribed a juror in the
McNamara case in which he was chief
counsel for the defendants.
The fault in Darrow'i point of view,
as in the point of view of many who
have not won material success, is that

**************************

EYES TESTED
FREE
LORD'S
708 Main St.

Wealth

is

We

arc responsible for damages.
HOW A DRUNKARD WAS

705 HOUSTON STREET

CURED.

evidence

a relative term.

of

Com-

pared with .smile men Darrow himself
is rich; he earns large fees because
his talent is in demand. Whether he
spends his earnings in selfish pleasure
or in doing good is immaterial to the
point that be receives much more
money or larger rewards for bis labor
than millions of others who are
equally as industrious and as faithful
to their tasks.
What a man shall do with his earnings is one question—that is a matter
of morals or ethics. What be may be
permitted in acquire—that is a matter
of
property rights and personal
liberty.
What is the measure of riches? In
some communities a man with property worth $50,000 is rated by his
neighbors as rich. In another community only the millionaire is designated as rich. In still another, many
millions are necessary to win recognition among the rich.

Riches may lie the token of useful
performance, as in the case of Thos.
A. Edison, whose inventions have
**************************
I wonderfully increased the comforts
and economies of life and have literSend a Box of Cut Flowers Home.
illy and figuratively electrified the
motor powers of industry.
Is it a
BAKER BROS. CO.
just or a sane view to entertain ani1013 Houston St.
Phone L 950 mosity toward Mr. Edison?
Ask for catalogue of Trees, Plants,
Riches may be a token of RovernSeeds etc.
menta Ifavor added to commercial
genius, as in the case of Andrew Car"A SPADE'S A SPADE"
negie, whose accumulations arc the
joint result of Scotch thrift and protective tariff benefits.
Is Mr. CarHaberdashers and Hatters
negie to be hated for taking advantage of a protective tariff?
Rather
508 Main Street

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO.

We Have Moved

4

The Fort Worth National Bank

BOOTH BROS.

(lass and Greek Letter Pins,
Engraved and Embossed Visiting Cards, Invitations,
Stationery, etc.
Prompt attention given to Watch and Jewelry Repairing.

MITCHELL-GREEK CO
912-014 Main Street, Corner 9th

School

ROYAL CONFECTIONERY

G. W. HALTOM

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

FORT WORTH. TEXAS
APD-RAN COLLEGE OF AIMS AND SCIENCES
COLLEGE OF I III BIBLE
COLLEGE OF FINE AIM'S
COLLEGE ui-' BUSINESS
COLLEGE HI MEDICINE
SCHOOL id' PHARMACY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
V AIHAIY
Summer NOIIUDI and Summer

J. T. Cain

" GRADUATION GIFTS

807 Houston Street

Texas Christian University

Goodyear Shoe Repairing

I Have

PURITY AM) QUALITY

.i .

'The American Magazine ha- been
F. D. KERSIINER. President
offering prizes for the best letters
on the subject, "Overcoming Had
Habits." 'The following letter from
a mail who cured himself from
drunkenness won second prize. It
208 West lOtii St. Phone Lamar 4242
was published in a recent number.
Work Called for and Delivered
"Seventeen years I had the drink I
habit; eight, the drink habit had me.
"If during the last six years of that
quarter century I was sober once. I »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦««»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*•*-»*««
do not remember it. Day by day, I
Till. T. ( . I . CANDY STORE
added to the strength of my weak
ness until the disease and disease it
bad in truth become—brought
me,
nerve-racked, unstrung, broken, palRoyal famous candies
Royal Ice Crerm
sied, to the verge of delirium and disgraceful death.
Roj al ice cold drinks
"Then when, without brandy and
Between 9th and IOthon Main
l,:un;ir 34!5
ever more brandy. 1 could not lift
food or drink to my lips. I took the
fag end of a misspent life that remained, and made a man of it.
"How? \ot day by day, hour by
hour, as the habit grew; but instant
by instant; with every instant a
poignant agony of body and soul.
VISIT OUR NEW QUARTERS
Moment by moment, 1 postponed the
drinking of the brandy carried in my
Baseball Goods, Basketball, Lawn tennis ft
pocket, though every moment of
those first days was a suffering such
and Track Supplies
^j
as I trust may never again fall to my
D. J. PRITCHETT AND SONS
lot.
livery fiber of my being, dis4I0-4I2
Houston
Phon« Lamar 91
tressed,
screamed
out,
'Brandy!
Brandy! If ever you needed it, you
aa
need it now!' But always my answer
was, 'Not yet.
In a second or two
.»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦' ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
perhaps, but not yet.'
V
"Many times during that first ter- \
rible day, and the scarcely less dread- I
fill days that followed. I asked myself i
if I could live another hour—a half I
Ft. Worth, Texas
Cor. 5th and Main
hour—fiften minutes—without brandy.
surplus
and profits $875,000
capital $500,000
I did not know. A second? Perhaps.
Al.l. EARNED
H0O.0OQ Earned
I was not sure. My heart fluttered;
K. M VAN ZANDT, Presidenl
beat fast; beat .slow; threatened to
R. E, Harding, Ass't Cashier
N.
Harding,
Vice-Pres.
stop—or so it seemed to me—for
E. H. Van Zandt, AM'1 C
R. I.. Kllison, Vice-Pres.
more than a minute, while I grew
W. U. Miissir. Ass't Cashier
Elmo
Sledd,
Cashier
cold and numb, and broke out in
Jfour Business Respectfully Solicited
clammy sweat at every pore.
rime

and again 1 felt myself on the very
threshold of death. Flesh and blood,
I thought then, surely could endure
Been Hauling All Year and am Prepared to
no more, and life persist.
"At last, weakening, as I now marGive You (he Best of Service.
vel that I did not weaken sooner, I
drew forth the flask that seemed to
When You Are Ready to go Remember
hold my only hope of life; opened it;
A. M. FARMS.
with two hands, shakily raised it to
my lips.
"Then came the thought, 'If 1 must
die of brandy, I can die without
more; if not, 1 can live without any.'
***#********************** *************^MMWHWf***#*** And again 1 said, 'Not yet. In another moment, maybe; but not yet.'
"That was six years ago. After the
first month, I threw away my flask
Your selection of a Gift will be a simple matter if
and have tasted no intoxicant since.
you come to us. The choicest in Diamonds, Jewelry,
"My raoraeot-by-moment method
.Cut Class and Artistic Novelties are here.
was based upon the thought that all
of life is measured out in fractions of
a second; and that, for the brief present fraction that is all the life we
Corner Main and Sixth
have, any torture is endurable.
The Store With a Conscience
"The means of install! gratification
of the craving were kept a1 baud as.
without such provision, the second In
second character of the cure is b.st
and, that lost, nothing remains With
it. and with a determination to sue
Who make their ICE ( in: A M A N I) C A N I) Y ccccl, any man, I believe, can control
and conquer any habit."

I,ei Me Handle Your Trunks for You.

7o:> Houston Street

tion behind the acquirement of wealth
i-. to In' analysed for correction when

Selz "Royal Blue Store"

wealth is in it elf
crime.

FASHION SHOE CO

motive or the process or the condi

Sprinkle-Anderson-Glenn Co's

"ENEMY OF THE RICH."

Yet in

and of itself it is not to be hated. The

S2.5U SUPPERS, from

i !»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»»<»♦<»»»»♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•*♦♦ ♦♦♦* •*.*♦♦♦♦♦«

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?
If so.it naturally follows (hit you
, ■
,
„,
,
n.
want something that will make you the

Thing! :ir.- being put into
fur commencement.
From the number of bogs thai By
around the campus at night or
easily term either of the dormit
"the bug-house,

most money in the shortest time. Sell
then, something that everybody need.

Laat Monday night the boy.
i Hall had many pleasant (?) visitors.
and no one else can sell. We havi sui
But like most warts and pi
a position to otter you as our exclusive ki,pt )h(, pil„r studious boys fron
representative in your home town for Ul^. The visitors consisted of
Ibu
iut.r ami all of his relatives.
the

Parker Quality Guaranteed
Hosiery,
lias an Irish linen heel and toe
woven without a seam.
Sells OB
sight. Each pair guarant red to wear
four months without a hole or it
will be replacel with another pair

free of charge. If yoa will take upour
proposition and work faithfully, we are
The man who has been hauling for willing to guarant « Wat you will make
you all year wants to haul your trunk more money than you I-IIII make selling
when you are ready to go home. Save anything else, no matter whal the
it for A. M. Farris.
article may lie. Credit extended to
reliable parties. Reserve territory now
Many of our commencement friends by writing Texas office immediately.
are already here. We are counting on
you to come; do not disappoint us.
o
;it)7 .luanita Building, Ds
Nora Gregory of Cleburiie visited

Parker Guaranteed Hosiery Go

Miss Eileen Copeland Sunday.
Save your trunk for Farris t)'la'il
You know he will give you good ser
vice.

Good byi

Come to T. C. U. for the commence
ment program. We wan't your pres
unce and you will enjoy the visit

Messrs. Crawford Reader and
Wright spent the week's end in I
They report ■ splendid time.

A BIG HOME-COMING
IS EXPECTED

HAVEYOU

EVERYTHING

NEEDED

FOR THE

Graduates and Old Students Are Alieady
Beginning to Come for the Commencement Eiercises-Many Expected

COMMENCEMENT DAYS
THIS STORE

Simv tin- iii-.- nt Waco we have no!
had ii V.TV large attendance of alumni
and old students at the comme imenl i
exercises becrnae we were not prepared
(,, take care of them, bat tin- year we
are prepared to accommodate a large
number, The prospect! are thai there
will be many viiltora. Letteri and
other information regarding the home
coming of tome of our old T. C. U.
students are conttaittly cominn ID,
Son
f the "Id itudenti are all
and are preparing to stay until
the lasl day of the commencement
ercises. There will I"- a few of the
ear studente make the grave mil
take of going home at toon n^ their
examination! are over, but tin
will not be made by many, for
thai have the true loyal spirit
and are wiae will itay. Thii meant
that there will be a large number of
the present student! stay.
The program shows thai efflcienl ar
rangements are being made for a sue
cessful commencement. There will be
a big home coming If the plans of the
differenl daises work out, and from
this date the prospects are very favor
LND NECK! [ES.
able. This week will finish all of the
examinations in the different depart
ments. Sunday of next week will be
\\ cil 1.
gin the graduating exercises, tf you
nave not prepared t" come home for
,. in. in commei menl and enjoy the grand
time thai we will have now is th< titrn
to do so, for we want you and you are
to pro more than welcome.
the waste
using
ly' and such AN ANNOUNCEMENT
and .-it thi
I will be prepared to haul your trunks
thai one during tne commencement season. 1
have done your hauling all year and
in requiring its have accommodated you at my own in
in v ei
nal convenience, and I took pleasure in this

is equipped to furnish all
requireme .is for men and
women.
A pretty Frock, Shoes,
Hosiery, Ribbons, Gloves,
Pans, etc.
It is well that young men
should know that we carry
a big line of suitable gi
for the graduates. Drop
in my i i in e and look
through our lines. You
are under no obligation to
buy.

Jiurtoti.f)
"DEAR SIR
111.'

lions for i
m
"I Mir of til
in,,i,
,,i time and
•| ie.it Sii' i
phra
end of led
lui^i:,,

-,]>!■ mI^ $6,000
t y | ic w r i t ei
|,L,-..
iiniit t in
"Of i

vyj

for 1 am on

T. ('. II. hill

to stay, and

want to make you my friends. Now,
,'uuld save time that trunk season is here, I would be
111-,, l,\ li.nin
III but- pleased to have your patronage.
1 will
; , ml and be equipped to give you prompt service
many othei
i.'il thing
Pis and will rope all trunks. I will also be
urc up tin
iill
I !. ;,
,u < able to sell you boxes and rope. See
ahoul
in the l nited Shelby Watson and tell him when you
Stati
iii ii- ,i -;ini<
thai want your trunks to go to the depot.
half
. al leasl We will gladly do the reat.
Your friend,
, iimes.
!
. ii'
oi
ihese
A. M. FABRIS.
00,000 havi mil) one necktie a
year and
Lwei
cents there's a wa tc of $6,250,000
1 have been unable to make the sal
,i >, ,ir
\\ astci
in' com i
it's isfactory arrangements to haul your
u aste, Fi ii ,i ii.l. tie 'I' >os m >l kei p a trunks. 1 am, indeed, sorry, and If
man warm.
you have hold your trunks for me I
" Follow the mail, i further, I ,e1 us wish to heartily thank you.
assume thai every one ol
these
BOB LINKS.
25,000,000 wi
' neckties cor
sumea ;i minute n da) in tyin
hi
If Shelby Watson has not soon you
i ie, >, HI In ■-'
a year, oi regarding your trunks, gee Mr. Farris,
in, ire than
I w enty five Ho will also have boxes and rope to
millii in
i> In >ui - make the ap sell.
pall .
' 0,000 hours a
\ "ii in.

'I he IT.ink North Si,irk Co. will
in, 11 mil foi yon ell how man) Iife
III the laughable comedy success
times an thu
ed ,
" Hilly" no\i work. This is one i if th<
v
" I-1 ficii m )
> •
by all means
funnii -i ci imedies t his popular comI'm lei ii- temper it with common
pany has had the pl( asure i if pre
and courtesy."
-entitle There w ill be a special mati
nee Friday, also the usual matinees
Wednesday and Saturday,

CW&FOLKitiho

FOR COLLEGE FELLOWS

COLLAR

The New Norfolk Suit

ARROW

Z lor 23 ctv

Ctott,

P.-»!X>I!T

& Co., !ni... M,:lm

BLUE SERGE AND FANCY FABRICS

i the lindens "i Id.

'I he) are h, ipi I -

and frii ndh

Thi
e bat
nistei and over
tin portal
i written:
"Sin
i I-■ n es !i"i" be
hind "
Would it not be well for the
...
and the teachers and th<
writi rs and the jurists to follow in
ol the Man of Galilee
in dealing with these broken Bisters

$15 TO $22.50

Washer Bros.
LEON GROSS PRESIDENT

'ill,.

\\ ould it nol be well to go among
did i" litt
i them suitable
h them the way ol the
corect life, to be kind and charitable
ind i. irei\ in--- instead of merciless,
inexi .1 al Ic and hai >h of tongui
I lid the
m live and pi i
tii.l die in vain ? \\ as 11 is missii m a
u re?
There is In ipe and help fi r the
fallen man. I - t ere no In ipe for the
si: i ei who l.i ■ sinned ?
\\ hen she stepped aside from the
path of virtue and walked side b)
,\ iih man in the path <if folly, did
she win for herself hell in this life
i;i, 1 hell and ii s torment - in the life
\ erlasting?
I hi M .i .■ 1:11 ■ in s are here. They
in- everywhere.
Their extermination is demanded.
Are they tu be driven in other
■it ies, tin i eby ti i ply their Babylonic
rallinR in the
shameless marts ol
men? \re they t,, be put to death?
Whal disposition will our pre. .-hers
md teachers and editors and jurists
make of these sisters of the scarlet
robi
Vre they to be dri\ en oul like
mad woK es , ,r unclean dogs?
Are they to In- drowned in the river.
•hloroformed, buried alive, or incinerated upon funeral pyres?
( >r are they to be lifted out of the
mire ol degradation by the disciples
and
followers ol
the Nazarene,
cleansed of their sins, pardoned for
I heir fall and givi n a chance t'' walk
once more in the pathway ol those
who believe tin re is a place for all in
their Father's house and in the prom
is,- , if life i \ erlasting?
Before the coining of Chrisl the
social evil problem had never been
solved. His words, afte'r 1'XXI years.
riiin out clear as the chimes on a
church lower today.
Since His gi ling men in all a
and all i limes have offered solutions

of this problem of problems, but

in

all the histi ii y i if I he world, the M..n
of Nazareth offered the only solution

w hich appealeth to the heart and the
understanding of those who really
know and love humanity.
To the men he said. THOSE
WKiN'd YOU W'lM I ARE WITH
OUT
SIX, CAST THE FIRST
ST( i.\ I..
To the wiiman, wretched
and forsaken, who had keen dragged
into His presence, GO AND SIX X< I
MORE.

C W. B. M. MEETS
The State Board

of the Christian

Woman's Hoard of Missions held its

firsl meeting since the San Angelo
Convention in Jarvis llall. Wednesday, June 4th. This was an important meeting, as the plans and aims
for the year's work were discussed.
Miss Virginia Hearne, who has
been doing some special held work in
the State for the past month, was
present and gave a reporl of her
work and was aii inspiration to the
meeting with her helpful suggestions,
The following members were present: Mrs. (i. I). Smith, President;
Mrs. W. A. Brooks, Vice President;
Mis. firry King, Corresponding Sec
retary; Mrs. Colby I >. llall. Recording Secretary; Mrs. |. |. Jarvis, Miss
Virginia Hearne.
Let

trunk.

Stovall

& Stovall

haul

(iood service guaranteed,

For Society Men
Wo are doing excellent laundry work
for they will not accept any olh.i r kind.
Wo are extremely particular with every
article entrusted to us, and get the de
sired gloss upon the linen without injuring the face of the fabric in anyway.
Our work is not only carefully but
quickly done, and our customers commend us on our prompt deliveries.
Prices most reasonable.

Reliable Laundrv
If you are a hustler and want to make
money during your vacation, write

The Praetorians,

Dallas, Texas
for particulars. Our 10, 15 and 20 Pay
Policies an- the most popular on the
your insurance market, (iood territory and
free instructions. Write us to-dav.

AND THANK YOU.

Good-bye

"THE ReiJABlUTvriFa STORE SHOT'ifl 6E «5u» F"»ST rHOUfiwT"

what's It to You?

JESUS OF NAZARETH AND THE
Buy something you can soil again,
MEN OF TODAY.
Invest your i
y where it will pay a
dividend, How would you like to InIt was the Nazarene who said when
vest a small sum for a commercial eduHe
walked the earth, lei him who is
ation ond get in line for promol ion,
work fewer hours and si ay in t be shade'/ with,'in MU casl the first stone, and
Bookkeping and
ii irthand
will be the multitude of men fastened their
tauulit in the T. C, r. summer school,
upon the earth, turned upon
Ask 1 A. Eubanks for information.
their heels and walked away.
11 was the Naiarene who said to
Tin- best monument that a child ran the iniu: w. .111.111. as 111- lifted her up
raise to his mother's memory is that of
a clean, upright life, such as she would tenderly, "I io thou and sin no more."
There were erring women when the
bave rejoiced to see her sun live. | Kx.
Son of the Carpenter walked in the
11 e did m d call
I.it Si",all & Stovall haul your footsteps i if in.in
for tluir crucifixion, He spoke words
trunk
The)
havi
two
w.
of kindness and w iirds i>i hope.
Prompt service guaranteed.
There w ere erring men ill III- da)
and they were many as the sands on
the seashiire, as tin re are today.
11 e taught the gi ispel of pea t
•BALDWIN'S" $3.50 and $4 Shoes
faith, ' if charity, of forgi\ eni is of sin,
Exclusive Stylos. See Them.
the brotherhood of man, and the
'WALDORF" SHOE AND HAT STORE
fatherhood of God.
IO02 Main Street
\ve the men of today who pro-mil,
to speak, preacher and layman alike.
1
1 r and nobler and wiser than the
Sa\ ml of M eu who died oil (he Cro
of Calvary for the sins of the world

DR.R. H.GOUGH,

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Friend tad Contributor to T, «'. r. Office 81 1-811
Fort W'H'th Naln.oiil Kiink Unit,linn

Mr.
, :

.

ter!
i

I

.1

no i . -. i i. Pixel
...-l.il: v'llM .

Lollys
|-4>ltT MOUTH

and thai ial\ ation might be free?
The Na/areiie walked With publicans and sinners, with outcasts and
the pariahs of society, with the unfortunate, the forsaken, the godless,
the friendless and the homeless.
lie pointed

.

the way.

VISITORS

810 Main Street.
We extend to you an invi-

The outcast! an- with us today.
Every hand is ;:«ainst them, They
are the tainted, thV^uiited, the man

THE REXALL STORE

tation to visit our BOOK
I)Kl>ARTMENT(Fort
Worth's largest book shop)
Men' you will find books
on art. travel, and music.
Wonderful bargains in
standard sets; all the
latest fiction on date of
publication; also a large

Flowers for Commencement
Give your graduating friend a box of cut flowers.
Nothing makes a more appropriate or appreciated
gift than flowers.
Phone in your orders.

BAKER BROS
I<»|:5 Houston Street

Phone Lamar !>.">()

assortment of summer
fiction for 50c copy.

A Word to T. C. U. Students
DON'T LOSE YOUR SOLE

He sin-wed

men how to live; Hi' taught nun tlie
way to die.

COVEY & MARTIN,
The Drug Merchants,

ki'iKuKi''

Corner Fifth and Main

CARRY

THOSE

SHOES

AT

ONCE

TO

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

103 West Sixth St.

Phones: Lamar 690; New 617

:rw

rFXAS CHRISTIAN IJNIVIKSITY
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■ ■ ■ ■
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